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hints for at home
We are the caretakers of the earth. 
But daily we produce so much basura 
and pollute our environment. Put up 
boxes in your house to segregate: 
paper, glass, tin, plastic, cellophane... 
The money you get in the junkshop 
can be donated during lenten season.

Spirituality in Action
Get an eco-bag and permanent markers.
Make a nice design and copy a bible vers
from the creation story on it.

Next time you go to the market you will
(re)use this bag!

Focus on prayer
Remind your child that we pray
during lenten season the Holy
Rosary.

Pray together at home, in you
neigbourhood, in your BEC or
even invite pupils and teachers 
before school starts...  

dinnertime conversation starter
We discover the world by walking. So where did you
go today? Share to how many different places the family 
has been today...
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                                                  Focus on Faith
                                                                     Tourists are coming to the Cordillera to 
                                                                      see the beauty of Banaue or Sagada. 
                                                                      How about the beauty of your Barangay. 
                                                                      Do you enjoy the mountains and valleys 
                                                                      you see every day? And how about your 
                                                                      garden? Is it nice and clean or candy 
                                                                      wrappers all over?

When God created everything he saw that it was good. Let's maintain the earth, so that 
our (grand)children can see and say too: `That is all good.`      Keep it clean and green!  



    NCHOR       IBLE       HANCE
simple story telling for parents

Share some time and a story with your child. This simple story telling ABC might help you:

Anchor:Anchor: Todays anchor is soilsoil. Bring your child to the field or garden and sit on the ground. Or 
put some soil and stones on the table while you tell the story. The soil or stones might help to 
visualise the word: earthearth.

Bible:Bible: Todays bible story is taken from Genesis 1,9-13Genesis 1,9-13. 

You might share as well a personal or traditional story. If you don't know a story you can use the 
indigenous heritage from the ifugaoifugao people.

Chance:Chance: After telling a story you might take up the chance to share with your child. 
Go back to the story by asking three questions about the place, the people and the points made in 
the story.

place (Where takes the story place?)
people (Who are the people involved?)
points (What does the story point out?)

...are you able to relate the story to your life today?
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The Origin of the Mountains
The first son of Wigan called Kabigat, went from the sky region called Hudog to the Earthworld to 
hunt with dogs. As the earth was then entirely level, his dogs run much from one side to another, 
pursuing the quarry, and this they did without Kabigat hearing their barking. In consequence of 
which, it is reported that Kabigat said: “I see that the earth is completely flat because there does not 
resound the echo of the barking of the dogs.“ After becoming pensive for a little while, he decided to 
return to the hights of the Skyworld. Later on he came down again with a very large cloth, and went 
to close the exit to the sea of the waters of the rivers, and so it remained closed. He returned again 
to Hudog, and went to make known to Bongabong that he had closed the outlet of the water. 
Bongabong answered him: „Go thou to the house of the Cloud, and of the Fog, and bring them to 
me.“ For this purpose he had given permission beforehand to Cloud and Fog, intimating to them that 
they should go to the house of Baiyuhibi, and so they did. Baiyuhibi brought together his son 
Tumiok, Dumalalu, Lum-udul, Mumbatanaol, and Inaplihan, and he bade them to rain without 
ceasing for three days. Then Bongabong called to … and to Manguialat, and so they ceased. Wigan 
said, moreover, to his son Kabigat: “Go thou and remove the stopper that thou hast placed on the 
water,“ and so he did. And in this manner, when the waters that had covered the earth began to 
recede, there rose up mountains and valleys, formed by the rushing of the waters. Then Bongabong 
called Numba'an that he might dry the earth, and so he did.                        (The Myths, story 104)

v

9Kalpasanna, imbilin ti Dios, "Mapagtitipon iti maymaysa a disso ti danum nga adda 
iti baba ti tangatang tapno agparang ti daga." Ket naaramid a kasta. 
v

10Pinanagananna ti namaga a disso iti "Daga." Pinanagananna ti naurnong a danum 
iti "Taaw." Naragsakan ti Dios iti nakitana. v

11Imbilin ti Dios, "Tumaud iti daga dagiti 
amin a kita ti mula a mangted iti bukel ken dagiti amin a kita ti kayo nga agbunga." 
Ket naaramid a kasta. v

12Nagtubo ngarud dagiti amin a kita ti mula a mangted iti 
bukel ken dagiti amin a kita ti kayo nga agbunga. Naragsakan ti Dios iti nakitana.

v

13Limmabas ti rabii, ket dimteng ti bigat. Daytoy ti maikatlo nga aldaw.
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      Bible Vers: 
        God fills the earth

The earth was full of water, but
God made land in the water and
filled the land with rocks and
dirt, plants and trees, valleys
and mountains, rivers and fields.
The earth was very beautiful. 
(set A no 5, Bible Stories)

       Quiz:
1) Mount Kalawitan is the 4th highest of Luzon 
and estimated:
a) 2.714m  b) 1.530m  c) 3.375m

2) The longst river in the Philippines is the
a) Chico  b) Cagayan c) Pasig River

3) The slogan goes: reduce, reuse and 
a) rejoice b) recycle c) reject

    action
God made our world so green and beautiful.

Collect all the candy wrappers around your 
house – so you show, that you love and care
for God's creation.

my prayer

Thank you, God,

for making the valleys 

and the mountains.

      let's sing...
  He's got the valleys and the mountains in his hand, 
  He's got the valleys and the mountains in his hand, 
  He's got the valleys and the mountains in his hand, 
  He's got the whole worlds in his hand. 

earth
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